UNITS:


Saints: Teachers- Saint John Baptist De La Salle and Saint John Bosco.

Missions: We are called to be mission people. We are called to do this in many ways.

Advent: Angels are special messengers of God. In Advent, we are like the angels with messages of peace and happiness.

Assessment: Saints

Main Idea: Teachers- Saint John Baptist De La Salle and Saint John Bosco.

We hope that during this unit the children will:

- Learn about the tradition of honouring saints.
- Learn about the lives of the saints.
- Recognise the virtues of the saints and how they can practice these in their lives.
- Be encouraged to pray to the Saints.

Things your child will learn:

- Saints show us how to be like Jesus.
- Saints were people who have tried to live like Jesus.
- Saints were Holy people. Saints were people who listened to the Holy Spirit. Some saints helped the poor, some saints were teachers, some saints were soldiers and some saints died because they loved Jesus.
- Saints pray for us, when we pray to them.

Things your child will do to show what they have learnt:

- Research and complete a biography on a saint of their choice.